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Abstract The spectrum nature and heterogeneity within Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD)
poses as a challenge for treatment. Personalisation of syllabus for children with ASD can
improve the efficacy of learning by adjusting the number of opportunities and deciding the
course of syllabus. We research the data motivated approach in an attempt to disentangle this
heterogeneity for personalisation of syllabus. With the help of technology and a structured
syllabus collecting data while a child with ASD masters the skills is made possible. The
performance data collected is however growing and contains missing elements based on the
pace and the course each child takes while navigating through the syllabus. We propose a
nonparametric Bayesian matrix factorization model that discovers learning patterns and the
way participants associate with them. Our model is built upon the linear Poisson gamma
model (LPGM) with an Indian buffet process (IBP) prior and extended to incorporate data
with missing elements. Using therapeutic data from 542 children, we automatically discover
the number of latent learning patterns. By observing these patterns with additional knowl-
edge regarding the syllabus it may be possible to observe the progress and dynamically
modify the syllabus for improved learning.
1 Introduction
Discovering patterns in medical disorders fastens diagnosis and aids in increasing avail-
ability of treatment to everyone. But when the spectrum of the disorder is continuous it is
difficult to group patients into clusters with clear boundaries. We present an analysis of such
a disorder called Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). ASD is a developmental disorder which
disrupts normal functioning mainly in the skill areas of imitation, sensory and language [3].
It is growing at a staggering rate; latest diagnostic statistics indicates a ratio of 1 in 88 chil-
dren [5]. The spectrum of this disorder is continuous resulting in high functioning to low
functioning individuals who are not demarked from each other in terms of their abilities in
the mentioned areas. Children affected by ASD show varied strengths and deficits in one
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or a combination of skill areas. Hence the need of opportunities for learning varies across
individual children and across skill areas. Due to the crossover between characteristics there
is no strong evidence of distinction between ’types’ of ASD [28].
Evidence-based practices [1] are crucial for ASD intervention, enabling caregivers to
gauge efficacy of interventions, and identify deficits. Children with ASD exhibit individ-
ual learning patterns. A thorough analysis is required to identify the strengths and deficits
they exhibit in each skill area. Once the learning pattern is identified, an appropriate inter-
vention program can be created for each child. Applied Behavioural Analysis (ABA) [16]
provides a general framework regarding how the process of intervention and analysis are to
be administered for a broad range of skill areas.
Pilot studies have shown that computer based applications could be efficient for teach-
ing children with ASD due to their ability to engage children for longer durations of time
and reduce their social inhibitions [14, 31]. While aiming to not replace but rather to work
together with the conventional human based interactions, computer based applications of-
fer their own advantages as they are capable of automatically recording the behaviour of
the children. Many of these applications are based on ABA principles. This involves break-
ing down complex skills into small teachable units and following a framework of teaching
which allows recording detailed behaviour patterns [23]. Examples of such applications are
DT Trainer [4], TOBY Playpad [26] and Teach Town [29]. The syllabus of these applica-
tions, however, is shared by all the children affected with ASD.
The approach of computer based interventions towards the problem of individual learn-
ing patterns is two-fold: to build applications that cater to specific skill deficits (e.g. lan-
guage, social or organisational skills), or to build applications with a broad syllabus. In both
the cases, however, it is essential to perform manual analysis in order to determine the child’s
strengths and deficits. This depends on the skills and ability of the therapist, which might not
be uniform for everyone. Identification of learner patterns has potential implications for im-
proving early intervention through facilitating the development of evidence-based strategies
tailored for different learner profiles. Hence, there is a need for technological intervention
that is capable of determining the child’s coordinates on the spectrum based on their perfor-
mance across a known syllabus.
Inferring learning patterns from therapeutic performance data is important to inform
evidence-based intervention. However, this data-driven task was difficult in the past due to
the lack of existing datasets with sufficient number of children. For the first time, using data
from a recent application for early intervention in autism (TOBY Playpad), whose download
count is now exceeding 4500, we present in this paper the automatic discovery of learning
patterns across 32 skills in sensory, imitation and language. We use unsupervised learning
methods for this task. But a notorious problem with existing methods is correct specification
of number of patterns in advance, which in our case is even more difficult due to complexity
of the data. To this end, we employ Bayesian nonparametric factor analysis [9]. The Poisson-
gamma pair of likelihood generation is used to explain the data since our observed data is in
form of counts. The model is termed as linear Poisson gamma model (LPGM) by Gupta et
al. [12]. This model uses Indian buffet process (IBP) as prior on a binary matrix of infinite
columns to allocate groups of intervention skills to children. The optimal number of learning
patterns as well as subgroup assignments are inferred automatically from data.
We extend the model to address the problem of incomplete and growing dataset. The
term missing data refers to the case where the value for a feature in an observation is missing.
In statistics, the problem of missing data is often overcome by imputation [2]. In applications
like recommended movies prediction based on existing ratings of a user, the values of rating
that are missing are interpolated based on the available entries for ratings of the user and
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other similar users. Once the missing values are interpolated, data processing methods can be
implemented on the now complete dataset. Research evidence suggests that using complete
data by interpolating the missing values yields better results in data analysis than using
sparse data [32, 7]. But a similar approach may not be eligible for all applications.
Applications with medical significance as well as education allow less flexibility for
interpolating missing values based on existing data. We explain the term ’missing data’
in context with the data we present here as follows. As the children progress through the
syllabus at their own pace, at any point of data collection each child could be found at
a different level on the syllabus tree. Their position on the syllabus tree also depends on
their capabilities at each skill category: imitation, sensory, receptive language and expressive
language. Children have to achieve mastery of their curent skills, which are generally served
as pre-requisites, before new skills become available. Hence, it is noted that each child will
be at a specific position based on their time of entry and their rate of learning. The dataset
consists of a few children who have mastered the entire syllabus as well as children who have
mastered a few skills and are on their way of progress. A more accurate way of describing
such a dataset would be ’incomplete’ data rather than ’missing’ data. Ideally, at any future
time point the child is likely to progress through the syllabus and the missing data might
become available. The prediction of values that are missing in our case involves unknown
variables such as the child’s capabilities. Hence, a method to bypass the interpolation step
and use the data as sparse is advisable.
Bayesian matrix factorization methods are largely dependent on the availability of data
that is complete. As we cannot use interpolation to predict the missing data at hand, we
propose to extend the current model such that the model can process sparse data.
Our experimental results follow an exploratory approach and present various newly dis-
covered learning patterns in autism domain. In brief, our key contribution in this paper is a
nonparametric discovery of learning patterns and clustering of autism subgroups from data
by extending LPGM to suit the context of missing elements in data. To our knowledge, we
are the first to do so.
2 Related Background
Data mining has been applied in medical domain for improving health in several ways.
Obenshain et al. describe the methods of data mining broadly that are motivated by health-
care data in particular [17]. They present examples of data mining applications in healthcare
including hospital infection control, ranking hospitals, and identifying high-risk patients.
Within the same context, Obenshain et al. describe factor analysis, which is one of the data
mining techniques, as specifically motivated by affinity analysis. It is a branch of unsuper-
vised learning techniques that deals with identifying relationships between events occurring
in conjunctions.
Discovering subgroups within autism spectrum is an ongoing research problem. Re-
search has been conducted to identify subgroups using cluster analysis based on the be-
haviour patterns and developmental history [19]. Subgroups have also been discovered us-
ing hierarchical clustering approach, based on comorbidities like seizures, gastro-intestinal
disorders and psychiatric illness, as these comorbidities have been observed to occur un-
evenly over the spectrum [8]. The ’phenome’ project aims at discovering subtypes within
ASD based on biomedical and behavioural aspects [22]. Factor analysis has been used to
identifying characteristics that are unique to Social Anxiety Disorder and ASD for accurate
diagnosis [30]. But research in this domain is ongoing with approaches and challenges.
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Unsupervised methods such as Principal Component Analysis (PCA), Vector Quantiza-
tion (VQ) and Non-negative Matrix Factorization (NMF) provide alternate means of data
representation that leverages the relationship between the variables that generate the data
[13]. This representation allows the assumption that the data is generated from a latent set
of factors and determining these factors gives us a deeper understanding of the data. Al-
though all the three methods have been successfully used to represent data, PCA and VQ
have a certain limitations compared to NMF. VQ allows activation of only one semantic
variable assigning a single cluster to each data item. This limits the method from identify-
ing shared cluster patterns. Although PCA overcomes this limitation by allowing multiple
semantic variables to be active, due to a combination of positive and negative valued seman-
tic variables, it renders difficult to interpret the meaning of the factors in terms of known
variables.
Non-negative matrix factorization (NMF) [15] is based on psychological and physiolog-
ical evidence that part-based representation is very useful for object or pattern recognition.
It forces non-negativity on its constraints so that eventually only additive combinations of
the parts-based representation is used for object representation. Although text mining and
bio-informatics are the most popular areas where NMF is used, it can be used in a wide
range of applications where modelling the computation of observable visible variables from
hidden variables is of particular interest. NMF, however, requires the prior knowledge of
number of factors which is usually not available. A solution to this problem can be found in
Bayesian non-parametrics.
Outside the problem of ASD, comorbidity analysis using the approach of multinomial-
logit generative model based on IBP has been used for psychiatric disorders [20]. Gupta
et al. [12] propose a Bayesian nonparametric framework that is a linear Poisson gamma
model (LPGM) for count based data. This model, while emulating the NMF by providing
non-negative intelligible parts based representation, also overcomes the limitation of NMF
by learning the number of factors automatically from the data. The model achieves this by
using Indian buffet process (IBP) [10] as a prior that allows the model to grow infinitely
as the data grows.This model however, requires the data to be complete. As our data is
incomplete we propose a model extension to LPGM model to work with incomplete and
growing data.
Various approaches that have been considered for handling incomplete data. While the
dominating approach for missing data has been imputation [18], it has been observed that
when the model involves bayesian techniques, it is possible to bypass the missing data points
in the equations either by using masking variables [6] or by excluding missing term from
the likelihood equations [21]. On the similar approach to handling missing data, we propose
an extension the LPGM model to incorporate the missing data. We then apply this model
to identify and understand any latent patterns of learning that can be observed in the data
collected from children with ASD using an early intervention program TOBY Playpad.
3 Therapeutic Data of TOBY Playpad
Our data is collected from an iPad application for children with autism called TOBY Play-
pad. Caregivers of children with ASD undergo stress between the time of diagnosis and
start of therapy. TOBY was developed with the intention to empower caregivers by provid-
ing them with material to work with children in the absence of a therapist. This was done
by providing flexible stimuli, rigorous learning framework, increasing and decreasing level
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Category Skill numbers Examples
Imitation
1-2: gross motor imitation copy to jumping
3: fine motor imitation copy pointing
4-12: oral imitation copy blowing/making a sound
13: action imitation copy to feed teddies
Sensory
14 - 15: match identical/non identical
objects
match a picture of a chair to another
identical (or random) chair
16: match colours match objects of same colours
Expressive
Language
17: label common objects answer to question “what is it?” with avocalisation “chair”
18 - 25: expand on more objects of a
common theme
learn to label common foods in answer to
“what is it?”
Receptive
Language
26: identify common objects point to a picture of shirt when being asked“find shirt”
27-34: expand more on objects of a
common theme
learn to identify animals in answer to “find
elephant”
Table 1: Skill numbers and their categories.
of prompting and reinforcement based on the response to the stimuli, delivery of stimuli
in mixed environment (on and off iPad) and a multi-skill syllabus spanning over four skill
categories. TOBY is implemented based on the principles of Applied Behavioural Analysis
(ABA) and Discrete Trial Training (DTT) [16, 23]. This means each skill is broken down
into small teachable units and each unit is delivered in a structured manner till the skill is
learnt. The syllabus of TOBY is organised hierarchically in the order of pre-requisites and
complexity. At the onset, all except a few entry skills are locked for the child. Once the child
masters a skill the next connected skills in hierarchy are unlocked, thus limiting random
sequence of learning. Mastery of a skill is determined by a set of rules determined by inbuilt
algorithms, the conditions of which are explained in the following paragraphs.
The skills of TOBY are of two types: iPad skills and NET skills (Natural Environmental
Training, which are off iPad skills). The focus of our study is limited to iPad skills. Within
this type the skills are grouped into four categories as follows:
– Imitation involves observing an action and repeating the same.
– Sensory teaches identification of objects using sensory cues such as shape, colour and
size.
– Expressive language instructs labeling of an object.
– Receptive language involves identifying and locating an object based on audio label
information.
There are 34 skills included in this study out of which 15 skills form a part of imitation, 3
skills form a part of sensory and 8 skills form a part of expressive and receptive language
each. Details are shown in Table 1. More details regarding functionality of TOBY and its
syllabus are explained by Venkatesh et al. [27].
The skills are delivered by breaking each of them down to the following 4 units:
– Stimulus in the form of a video, image or an audio cue.
– Response is given by the child depending on the stimulus (imitating an action, vocalising
the label of an object or matching the image of the object.).
– Feedback is given by TOBY for each of the child’s response indicating a correct or
incorrect response.
– Prompt is given along with the feedback for an incorrect response guiding the child
towards the correct response.
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(a) Mastery Distribution across skills indicating the
number of children who mastered each skill in the
syllabus.
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(b) Mastery Distribution across children indicating
how many skills each child has mastered.
Fig. 1: Properties of the dataset
The caretakers of the children work with the children on TOBY to accomplish learning.
For this purposed guidelines are clearly listed for each skill. Along with questionnaires to
identify whether the TOBY is suitable for the child, the team also provides information in
the form of videos and documents. During the registration process parents of the children
consent to the data collection and willingly upload the data on the server. We collect the data
for this study from the servers. This study is covered under university ethics committee and
all data is de-identified before usage.
Our dataset consists of 542 children, with an inter-quartile range of 3.2 to 6.4 years of
age, who attempted skills on TOBY. The children have mastered at least one skill. Some
of the statistics of the dataset are shown in Figure 1. Visual observations show that the
sensory categories (skills 14 - 16) have the most number of children who achieved mastery
in compared with other categories. It is followed by imitation. In addition, more children
mastered the standard expressive and receptive language nodes (skills 17 and 26) than their
extensions (skills 18-25 and 27-34).
In order to measure learning, it is necessary to translate the child’s actions while using
the application into a quantitative measure. Hence we define Learn Units (LU) [25]. The
concept of LU has been used in the context of education to measure the amount of interaction
of a student in classroom with the teacher [11]. We adapt this concept to our setting as it
naturally generalizes to the context of structured tasks of TOBY. It gives a rigorous and
quantitative measure for our data analysis task.
Definition 1 A LU is defined as an interaction between the system and the child that results
in one response from the child.
Three exemplary cases that result in the acquisition of one LU are described as follows:
– Correct LU: TOBY provides a stimulus and the child reciprocates by giving the desired
response, resulting in a correct LU.
– Incorrect LU: TOBY provides a stimulus and the child reciprocates by giving an incor-
rect response, resulting in an incorrect LU.
– Prompted LU: In the scenario when the child has responded incorrectly in the previous
stimulus, TOBY provides the stimulus with a prompt. The child processes the stimulus
and the prompt and reciprocates, resulting in a prompted LU.
An acquisition of 8 correct LUs in 10 stimuli indicates mastery of the skill. LUs to mastery
are the accumulated LUs including correct, incorrect and prompted LUs.
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Fig. 2: Example of a sparse data matrix. The colour of the bar represents a different skill;
34 skills in all. We show the LUs for mastery for the first 20 children in the data. The height
of the bar represents the number of LUs accumulated for mastering each skill. The flat bars
that touch the x-y plane are the skills that have not been mastered yet.
We record the LUs to mastery for each skill for every child. Hence our dataset is a
sparse representation of [34 ×542] dimensional matrix. Figure 2 shows the visualisation of
a sample of 20 children from the data matrix.
4 The Linear Poisson Gamma Model Framework
For the sake of convenience, the notations used in this section are defined in Table 2.
Notation Description Notation Description
V number of skills in the syllabus wvk weight of skill v in learning pattern k
K
number of learning patterns
discovered WV×K learning patterns constituting wvk
N number of children in the dataset fkn
weight of learning pattern k in child
n
xvn
the LUs required by child n to master
skill v FK×N membership matrix constituting fkn
XV×N
data matrix constituting xvn for all
children and skills zkn
indicator {0, 1} suggesting presence
of absence of learning pattern k in
child n
E factorization error ZK×N indicator matrix constituting zkn
λ parameter for modelling E α hyper-parameter for IBP
αλ, βλ hyper-parameters for modelling E
α0, β0
α1, β1
hyper-parameters for modelling W
and F
Table 2: Notations used for model
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Matrix X with dimensions [VXN ] which is formed by the elements xvn. The matrix
factorisation can be represented as
XV×N = WV×K × (FK×N  ZK×N ) + E
where WV×K represents the latent factors in our case called as learning patterns, FK×N
shows representation of each learning pattern in every child, and ZK×N is the indicator
matrix takes the values {0, 1} based on whether the learning pattern k is present in child
n. The product HK×N = FK×N  ZK×N denotes the weight with which child n follows
learning pattern k.
The current model as proposed by Gupta et al. [12], models the count data XV×N as
Poisson distribution, given the parameters WV×K and FK×N that are determined using
gamma distribution. In order to solve the dimensionality and model selection problem the
model constitutes zkn, which uses Indian buffet process (IBP) to infer the number of factors
automatically. This is done by inferring values in ZK×N based on IBP prior. We present the
model in brief as follows.
4.1 The Linear Poisson Gamma Model
We use linear Poisson gamma model (LPGM) as proposed by Gupta et al. [12] to factorizeX
while ensuring the non-negativity of W and H . The data generating process for this model
assumes that the X is drawn from a Poisson distribution of parameters that are modelled
with gamma priors. An IBP prior is chosen for the indicator matrix Z allows automatic
detection of number of learning patterns while allowing the model to grow infinitely. Figure
3 shows the graphical representation of the model. The model is represented as follows.
LPGM ∼

Z ∼ StickIBP (α)
wvk ∼ Gamma(α0, β0)
fkn ∼ Gamma(α1, β1)
xvn | wv,:, f:,n, z:,n ∼ Poisson(wv,:(f:,n  z:,n) + λ)
E ∼ Poisson(λ)
The inference equations for this model are illustrated below.
– The posterior of parameter wvkis given as
p(wvk | Z,F,X) ∝ wα0−1vk e−β0wvk
N∏
n=1
(
(fknzknwvk)
Rvne−(fknzknwvk)
)
∝ wα0+
∑N
n=1 Rvn−1
vk e
−(β0+
∑N
n=1 fknzkn)wvk
The above expression takes the form gamma distribution. Hence,
wvk ∼ Gamma(α′0, β′0)
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Fig. 3: Graphical model for LPGM with an IBP prior
where,
α′0 = α0 +
N∑
n=1
Rvn
β′0 = β0 +
N∑
n=1
fknzkn
and Rvn is an auxiliary variable sampled from
Rvn ∼ Binomial
(
xvn,
fknzknwvk∑
i 6=k finzinwvi + fknzknwvk
)
– The posterior of parameter fkn is given as
p(fkn | Z,W,X) ∝ fα1−1kn e−β1fkn
V∏
v=1
(
(fknzknwvk)
Tvne−(fknzknwvk)
)
∝ fα1+
∑V
v=1 Tvn−1
kn e
−(β1+
∑V
v=1 zknwvk)fkn
Once again the form allows us to sample the parameter from a gamma distribution.
fkn ∼ Gamma(α′1, β′1)
where,
α′1 = α1 +
V∑
v=1
Tvn
β′1 = β1 +
V∑
v=1
zknwvk
and Tvn is an auxiliary variable sampled from
Tvn ∼ Binomial
(
xvn,
fknzknwvk∑
i6=k finzinwvi + fknzknwvk
)
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Fig. 4: LPGM incorporating missing data
The values in Z are inferred using slice sampler as proposed by Teh et al. for the stick-
breaking configuration of IBP [24]. The slice sample reduces the approximation otherwise
introduced in Gibbs sampling by deciding the truncating level adaptively.
This model requires the input to be complete and thus requires substituting the values
zero at data points that are incomplete. Theoretically, however, this leads to a conflict. We
recapitulate that the incomplete data-points are generated when the a child has not mastered
the skill at the time of data collection. Substituting zeros in the place of incomplete data-
points would mean that the child has completed the skill with zero LUs. Hence, we are
motivated to extend this model to accommodate the condition of incomplete data. This is
done by inferring the parameters wvk over only the children who have mastered the skill v
and the parameters fkn only over the skills that the child n has mastered.
4.2 The extended LPGM model for incomplete data
X is our data matrix where the elements xvn, corresponding to the number of LUs accumu-
lated by a child n in a task v, are data-points. Our objective is to derive the posteriors for
the parameters by using the data-points xvn that are not missing. The inference of posterior
of wvk, for a certain value of v, depends on the values xvn for all values of n. Similarly the
inference of fkn for a certain value n depends on values xvnfor all values of v. Hence we
consider the data points in two sets Jv and In for each inference respectively, such that Jv
contains indices of all the non missing values from the array xv,1:N and In contains all of
those from x1:V,n.
Figure 4 shows how the inference is done when data elements are missing. We present
the inference equations for a model that incorporates missing data as follows. The deriva-
tions for this model are provided in the appendix 7.
– The posterior of wvk is given as
p(wvk | Z,F,X) ∝ wα0−1vk e−β0wvk
∏
n∈Jv
(
(fknzknwvk)
Rvne−(fknzknwvk)
)
∝ wα0+
∑
n∈Jv Rvn−1
vk e
−(β0+
∑
n∈J fknzkn)wvk
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The above expression is in gamma distribution form wvk ∼ Gamma(α′0, β′0) where,
α′0 = α0 +
∑
n∈Jv
Rvn
β′0 = β0 +
∑
n∈Jv
fknzkn
and Rvn is an auxiliary variable sampled for any n ∈ Jv from
Rvn ∼ Binomial
(
xvn,
fknzknwvk∑
i 6=k zinfinwvi + zknfknwvk
)
– The posterior of fknis given as
p(fkn | Z,W,X) ∝ fα1−1kn e−β1fkn
∏
v∈In
(
(fknzknwvk)
Tvne−(fknzknwvk)
)
∝ fα1+
∑
v∈In Tvn−1
kn e
−(β1+
∑
v∈I zknwvk)fkn
Once again the posterior expression takes form of gamma distribution fkn ∼ Gamma(α′1, β′1)
where,
α′1 = α1 +
∑
v∈In
Tvn
β′1 = β1 +
∑
v∈In
zknwvk
and Tvn is an auxiliary variable sampled for any v ∈ In from
Tvn ∼ Binomial
(
xvn,
fknzknwvk∑
i6=k finzinwvi + fknzknwvk
)
5 Experimental Results
We run the model on the dataset of 542 children and after 2000 iterations of Gibbs sampling
we obtain 26 latent factors. The latent factors and memberships are shown in Figure 5. In
our study latent factors are referred to as learning patterns. The interpretation of a learning
pattern and further analysis of them is explained in this section. Each child is allowed to
follow one or more learning patterns in our experiment. We study their memberships to
observe clusters of children that perform similarly on the syllabus of TOBY. We further
study the behaviour of the algorithm towards outliers.
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(a) Latent factors discovered by our algorithm.
Each column represents a learning pattern. Within
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(b) Memberships of the children. Each child is al-
lowed to follow multiple learning patterns with
different weights. Each row represents a combi-
nation of learning patterns followed by the child.
The learning pattern that is followed by a child
with a higher weight is shown in darker shades.
Fig. 5: Latent factors and memberships
5.1 Learning Patterns
The matrix W in our experiment denotes the latent factors. Each column in this matrix rep-
resents a factor such that each entry is a weight associated with a skill in TOBY syllabus.
In our study, we use LUs to master a skill to identify the latent factors amongst the cohort.
Different skills are represented with varied weights in different factors. If a child consumed
higher LUs for mastering a skill, it indicates that the child might have found the skill rela-
tively difficult to learn. Vice versa if a child consumes low LUs to master a skill, it might
indicate that the skill was at a relatively easier level of difficulty for the child. The difficulty
level is hence reflected in the weights of the skills in the latent factors. Therefore we refer to
the latent factors as ’learning patterns’ for difficult skills. These learning patterns constitute
composition of skills that are found most difficult by a group of children. From our knowl-
edge about the syllabus, an analysis of the learning pattern is capable of identifying possible
latent relationships among inter-category skills.
We also observe that the skills in TOBY are arranged in hierarchy based on their com-
plexities . Additionally, the skills are grouped into four skill categories. Each category has
certain skills that are open to attempt at the start. As the child masters a skill, the next skill
in the hierarchy is opened up. Thus the skills are not attempted randomly, rather they follow
a predefined sequence with a limited choice given at each stage. Hence learning occurs is a
sequential manner, where less complex skills are learnt before progressing towards the more
complex ones. Figure 6 shows organisation of skills in the syllabus tree. In order for a skill
to be available for learning all the pre-requisite skills must be mastered.
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Fig. 6: Syllabus tree for TOBY. The skills are hierarchically arranged based on complexity
and per-requisites. This tree is a smaller version of the original syllabus tree. We only focus
on the skills discussed in this study.
Each identified learning pattern is a [1×34] dimensional vector of weights correspond-
ing to each skill. In each learning pattern a difficult skill is represented by a higher weight.
Similarly, the easier skills have smaller weights. A learning pattern is thus the integration of
weight compositions of skills. These patterns are normalised and a minimum threshold of
0.1 is applied to eliminate negligibly represented skills. The resulting vectors are then con-
verted to a multinomial distribution. The highest weighing skills from each learning pattern
vector are then represented using tag cloud visualisation as shown in Table 3.
Tag cloud visualisation technique enhances the comprehensibility of information. It does
so by displaying information in a font size that is directly proportional to the weights with
which this information is associated with. Thus information is filtered and represented in
a readily understandable form. In Table 3, up to four of the highest weighing skills are
displayed using tag cloud visualisation. Now, further inquiry into the dominant skills within
each pattern is anticipated.
Each skill falls under a skill category: imitation, sensory, receptive language and ex-
pressive language. Hence, in addition to learning patterns, a higher level interpretation of
category relativity can be analysed. This opens a window to observe any latent connections
between the skill categories. The algorithm we employ in this study discovers 26 learning
patterns. The description of each learning pattern in tag cloud visualisation is detailed in
Table 3.
On a category level, the following observations are made from Table 3. All Imitation, Re-
ceptive and Expressive language skills are quite dominant and related. They appear in most
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Tag Cloud Visualization Description Categories
1
Receptive matching of nouns for household items.
Receptive Language
Receptive matching of nouns for animals.
2
Receptive matching of nouns for toys.
Receptive LanguageReceptive matching of nouns for outdoor items.
Receptive matching of nouns for personal items.
3
Receptive matching of nouns for body parts.
Receptive Language
Receptive matching of nouns for food items.
4
Receptive matching of nouns for clothes.
Receptive Language
Receptive matching of nouns for outdoor items.
5
Expressive matching of nouns for food items.
Expressive and Receptive
Language
Receptive matching of nouns for clothes.
Expressive matching of nouns for outdoor items.
Expressive matching of nouns for household items.
6
Expressive matching of nouns for clothes.
Expressive and Receptive
Language
Receptive matching of nouns for animals.
Expressive matching of nouns for body parts.
7
Expressive matching of nouns for body parts.
Expressive and Receptive
Language
Receptive matching of nouns for personal items.
Receptive matching of nouns for food items.
8
Visual sensory matching for colour
Sensory and Receptive
Language
Receptive matching of nouns for personal items.
Receptive matching of nouns for household items.
Receptive matching of nouns for food items.
9 Visual sensory matching for identical objects Sensory
10 Visual sensory matching for non identical objects Sensory
11 Receptive matching of basic nouns. Receptive Language
12
Receptive matching of nouns for clothes.
Imitation and Receptive
Language
Oral imitation of consonants.
Receptive matching of nouns for animals.
13 Gross motor imitation visible skills Imitation
14 Expressive matching of basic nouns. Expressive language
15
Oral imitation of blowing Imitation and Expressive
LanguageExpressive matching of nouns for food items
16 Oral imitation involving voice with action Imitation
17 Oral imitation involving face actions with no voice Imitation
18 Receptive matching of nouns for body parts. Receptive Language
19
Receptive matching of nouns for clothes.
Expressive and Receptive
Language
Expressive matching of nouns for outdoor items.
Expressive matching of nouns for clothes.
Expressive matching of nouns for personal items.
20
Expressive matching of nouns for toys.
Imitation and Receptive and
Expressive language
Basic fine motor imitation skills.
Receptive matching of nouns for personal items.
Receptive matching of nouns for body parts.
21
Actions with objects
Imitation and Receptive and
Expressive language
Receptive matching of nouns for clothes.
Expressive matching of nouns for household items.
22
Oral imitation of vowels.
Imitation
Oral imitation of consonant - vowel sound combinations
23
Expressive matching of nouns for household items.
Imitation and Receptive and
Expressive language
Oral imitation of consonant-vowel-consonant combinations.
Receptive matching of nouns for personal items.
24
Oral imitation of vowels.
Imitation and Expressive
language
Expressive matching of nouns for body part.
Expressive matching of nouns for animals.
25 Visual sensory matching of non identical objects. Sensory
26
Expressive matching of nouns for personal items. Imitation and Expressive
languageOral imitation involving face actions with no voice.
Table 3: Learning Pattern description
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groups either by themselves or together with the other two categories: Imitation (12/26),
Receptive (15/26), and Expressive (10/26). On the contrary, Sensory appears in only 4 out
of 26 groups, in 3 of which it appears by itself. Skills that belong to different skill categories
co-occurring as a group in learning patterns may indicating a possible connection between
them. As imitation is perhaps the most common form of human learning, it is expected to see
that learning language involves imitation greatly. For example, Imitation category involves
skills that teach oral imitation of vowels, consonants and their combinations. Whereas Lan-
guage category includes skills that involve either identifying objects with a label (receptive)
or vocalising the label of an object (expressive). Hence some skills in imitation are in a way
pre-requisite for the skills in language category. In fact, with respect to the 6 groups involv-
ing both Imitation and Expressive Language, Table 3 shows that 4 of them have difficulties
with oral imitation (groups 15, 23, 24 and 26).
It is also interesting to observe that Sensory mostly presents by itself, except in group
8 where it pairs with Receptive language. While Imitation is more of a social skill, Sensory
perhaps belongs to the cognitive category. In Sensory, children are required to match photos
of objects. For example, provided with 3 choices (apple, cat, house), they are required to
match one of them to a target (e.g. another apple). Given Sensory matching is a basic starting
skill in most ABA programs [27], and it is also open to the children at the start of TOBY,
there is a possibility that some students may have struggled right at the start. That could
prevent them from proceed much further. Alternative approaches or perhaps teaching of
even more basic or pre-requisite skills may be required.
Group 8 (Sensory and Receptive Language) shows that the children have difficulties
with matching more abstract concepts (e.g. vsm-colour: visually matching different objects
of same colours). It is important to note that in TOBY, the matching of colour skills to have
become available only after children pass the pre-requisites matching skills (vsm-id and
vsm-nonid: visual matching of identical/nonidentical objects). These same set of children
were found struggled with recognising objects based on sensory cues (Receptive Language).
For example, a chair could have different textures and colours, but it can still be identified
as a chair due to its structure. Trained therapists may need to find alternative strategies to
guide this group of children through these abstract concepts.
5.2 Subgroup Detection
The matrixH represents the membership of each child to the learning patterns. Each entry in
this matrix constitutes the weight with which each learning pattern is represented in a child.
In our experiment, each child owns shared membership to one or more learning patterns
with varied weights. We analyse matrixH to observe learning patterns that are most popular.
Additionally, we find clusters of children who perform similarly in terms of learning patterns
for difficult skills. Finding clusters of children with similar performance can be crucial for
determining possible solutions for an individual if they happen to get stuck in the syllabus
at some stage. In such a scenario, we could observe the cluster that the individual belongs
to and identify other children who might have faced a similar situation. The individual can
then be given more learning opportunities in skills that are found collectively difficult by the
cluster to make way for progress.
The connectivity between children and learning patterns can be seen in Figure 7. This
figure is obtained by applying a threshold to matrix H to a value of 0.35. The larger cir-
cles with the identification number are the learning patterns and the smaller ones repre-
sent the children. Each small circle is associated with identification for the child ci, where
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Cluster ID a b c d e f g h i j k
Highest weighing LP 3 1 2 6 12 4 8 9 15 5 7
Table 4: Clusters identified and associated learning patterns.
i = 1, 2, ...542 are the number of children. The children are connected with one or more
learning patters with a string. As the 26th learning pattern is connected lightly with many
children, on placing a threshold on the weight with which each child is connected to a learn-
ing pattern, the 26th learning pattern becomes disconnected and thus redundant. Figure 7
indicates that Language (for example, nodes 1 to 8) appears to link to the most number of
children. That could be because communication deficits are one of the traits of children with
ASD. That is evident in their difficulties of labeling or identifying objects.
From Figure 7 we also observe that there are children who are not connected to any
learning pattern, grouped in the center. Small weights distributed uniformly across many
learning patterns results in the non-conformity of these children in terms of membership.
This could mean two things which we elaborate in the following paragraphs.
Firstly, it is observed that the learning patterns are associated with the difficulty in ap-
proach of the skill for children. Hence the distribution of small weights over many learning
patterns may indicate that the children found the all the skills they attempted relatively easy.
When a threshold is applied on matrix H these children thus remain disassociated with the
other subgroups. Secondly, the children may find a group of skills difficult that are unique
to them. If a similar behaviour is not found in many children the group of skills may not be
recognised as a learning pattern. This may result in these children appear as non-connected.
A third possibility maybe that the children attempted very few skills that are not signifi-
cantly represented in any of the learning patterns leading to the children being represented
as non-connected
Figure 8 shows the amount of sharing of learning patterns in terms of memberships. It
can be seen from the figure that children share learning patterns 1 to 7 more often among
each other. From the syllabus it can be noted that learning patterns 1 to 7 are dominated by
expanded language skills, receptive as well as expressive. The abilities required for master-
ing these skills are a part of language learning. While expanded receptive language skills
requires identifying the object based on an audio label, expanded expressive language skills
involve vocalising the label of the displayed object. Hence, our observation of children shar-
ing these patterns more often is coherent with the relativity in terms of syllabus of TOBY.
We compute the cosine similarity for matrix H . The cosine similarity is shown in the
Figure 9. From the figure we observe 11 major clusters of children reflecting the dominating
learning patters in terms of membership. A cluster can be interpreted as a group of children
who find certain skills in TOBY difficult to master. These clusters are described in terms
of highest weighing learning patterns as shown in Table 4. Further investigations into these
clusters by trained therapists may yield important information for intervention.
To understand the clusters better let us consider cluster a. For convenience of notation
let us represent the learning patterns as LPi where i = 1 : 26. The individuals that belong
to cluster a show the leading learning pattern as LP3. In other words, each individual in this
group follows LP3 with the highest weight as can be observed from matrix H. It can be seen
from Table 3 that its indicative the these individuals found the skills of advanced receptive
language most difficult to master. Upon further inquiry, it was observed that the individuals
in cluster a are also similar in terms of the second and third leading learning patterns, which
are LP1 and LP2. As seen from Table 3, LP1 and LP2 consist of advanced receptive lan-
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Fig. 7: Memberships associated with each learning pattern. The larger nodes indicated with
the numbers 1 to 26 are the learning patterns discovered shown in different colours. The
smaller nodes represent each child and is identified by ci, where i = 1 : 542. Each child
is connected to one or more learning patterns with a weight. The edge connect the child
node to the learning pattern node takes on the colour of the learning pattern that the child
is connected to wiht the highest weight. The nodes that are not connected to any learning
pattern are gathered at the center. The node representing learning pattern 26 is also seen
disconnected at the center.
guage skills that are more complex in nature. Children finding these skills difficult together
are as a result clustered together in cluster a. Expanding on this explanation, Table 4 shows
the leading learning patterns for each cluster in Figure 9.
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5.3 Case for outliers
Children work on the skills of TOBY at an individual pace, demanding varied number of
opportunities in order to master each skill. We noted in the preceding sections that these
number of opportunities are accounted in the number of LUs required to master the skill.
Instances occur when the child is unable to master a skill and the LUs start accumulating by
a large number. This results in generation of outliers. For our study we define outliers as the
instances of extremely large LUs for a skill in case of an individual.
We approached the problem of identifying outliers by applying a threshold to the mem-
bership weights in matrix H. We isolated 28 children with outliers and observed their LUs
across all skills. Figure 10a is a comparative plot of accumulated LUs across each skill for
28 children with outliers and 28 children without outliers. A significant difference in accu-
mulated LUs can be observed between the children with outliers and without outliers. The
spikes in the histogram for outlier group ma indicate uneven performance specially in the
skills of sensory and receptive language. Upon further observation we found children who
individually contributed more than 500 LUs in certain skills. Instances of extremely high
LUs (more than a 1000 LUs) in individual children can be noted for solo skills of sensory
and receptive language. Solo skills require a response like choosing a proper answer from
the options displayed on the screen in the form of images. On the contrary partner skills like
imitation and expressive language require the child to either vocalise the response or enact a
given action, making it necessary for the caregiver to record the response of the observation.
The children may attempt solo skills without any assistance from the caregiver for rein-
forcement or prompting as this job is done by the program automatically. As children with
ASD present symptoms of easy distraction toward specific sensory stimulus, we reckon that
these children maybe feeling reinforced even with a display of incorrect response feedback.
Without caregiver supervision this behaviour may go uncontrolled resulting in the spikes in
LUs. For these reasons the ambiguity in outlier data calls for careful further inquiry. The
algorithm assigns disproportionately heavy weights to the outliers which can be noted in the
histogram of H matrix before normalisation as seen in Figure 10b. Hence they can be easily
separated by applying the threshold to the matrix.
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Fig. 10: Properties of the outliers.
6 Conclusion
The varied nature of syllabus that is prescribed for individual children with ASD calls for
analysis of each child. Once the analysis is completed and the child is guided through the
syllabus, a dynamically adapting program that recommends changes in the syllabus on the
basis of individual child’s performance is most favourable. A research into methods for de-
veloping such programs is essential and unexplored. Our findings in this research contribute
to the development of framework for such a program. We observe that given a syllabus that
is structured and data that is tracked from children with ASD who participate in learning,
Bayesian models can be used to observe the learning patterns and the association of the
participants with the learning patterns. Within these set of models is already established is
that Bayesian non-parametrics are preferred over parametric methods as they overcome the
model selection problem. The data observed in applications under given circumstances is
growing as the children are mastering the syllabus one skill at a time. Many data elements
referring to the skills that are yet unavailable cause missing data to occur. It becomes nec-
essary to build a model that can learn from such data. We use the nonparametric Bayesian
matrix factorization called the linear Poisson gamma model (LPGM) with an Indian buffet
process (IBP) prior and we extend this model so that it is missing data inclusive.
The experiment indicates the presence of 26 learning patterns and gives us a mem-
bership pattern showing the association between each child and learning pattern. Further
examination of the associations with the help of prior knowledge regarding syllabus of the
computer assisted learning tool, reveals hidden connections between parts of syllabus. The
cosine matrix indicates the similarity between the children based on how they performed
on each skill. This enables us in grouping the children who behaving similarly with respect
to learning skills (as far as the syllabus used is considered). These results lead us toward a
novel direction in personalised computer assisted therapy for children with ASD.
The clustering as suggested in our work could be crucial in predicting an efficient path
for syllabus completion for each individual. When a personalised course of learning is pre-
scribed it routes additional learning opportunities in weak areas making a stronger founda-
tion. Additionally when an individual is stuck, with the knowledge of inter-related skills and
the individuals performance in those skills, the child may be automatically routed via those
skills which are pre-requisites for mastery. The discovery of clusters of children with similar
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difficulties also enables us to examine the course of syllabus of another child from the same
cluster, which assists us in identifying the reason behind the child being stuck at a certain
skill. Personalisation in syllabus for children with ASD can hopefully make the delivery of
therapy with computer assisted tools not only easily accessible but also more efficient.
7 Appendix
In this section, we present the derivations for the posteriors of wvk and fkn, in the scenario
where the dataset has missing data. X is our data matrix where the elements xvn, corre-
sponding to the number of LUs accumulated by a child n in a task v, are data-points. Our
objective is to derive the posteriors for the parameters by using the data-points xvn that are
not missing. The inference of posterior of wvk, for a certain value of v, depends on the val-
ues xvn for all values of n. Similarly the inference of fkn for a certain value n depends on
values xvnfor all values of v. Hence we consider the data points in two sets Jv and In for
each inference respectively, such that Jv contains indices of all the non missing values from
the array xv,1:N and In contains all of those from x1:V,n.
Let’s represent the sum
∑K
i=1 finzinwvi as ηi the term including parameters for all
values i = 1 : K,
∑K
i=1,i6=k finzinwvi as η−i the term including parameters for all values
of i except for k, and fknzknwvk as ηk the term for the condition when i takes the value k.
– The posterior of wvk is
p(wvk | Z,F,X) ∝ p(X | Z,F,W )p(wvk | α0, β0)
=
 ∏
n∈Jv
p(xvn | ηi
Gamma(α0, β0)
=
 ∏
n∈Jv
(ηi)
xvn e−(ηi)
xvn
× βα00
Γ (α0)
wα0−1vk e
−β0wvk
∝ wα0−1vk e−β0wvk ×
∏
n∈Jv
(
(ηi)
xvn e−(ηi)
)
= wα0−1vk e
−β0wvk ×
∏
n∈Jv
(
(η−i + ηk)
xvn e−(η−i+ηk)
)
∝ wα0−1vk e−β0wvk
∏
n∈Jv
(
(η−i + ηk)
xvn e−(η−i+ηk)
)
In order to solve the above equation, we take the help of an auxiliary variable. Let us
consider that the probability p(wvk) is proportional to the unnormalised exponential
function p∗(wvk), where p∗(wvk) is given by and can be expanded as a binomial func-
tion as follows:
p∗(wvk) = (η−i + ηk)
xvn
=
xvn∑
j=0
(
xvn
j
)
(ηk)
j (η−i)xvn−j
Hence we have,
p(wvk) ∝ (η−i + ηk)xvn
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Now let rvn be an auxiliary variable. We aim to define a probability p(wvk, rvn) propor-
tional to p∗(wvk, rvn) such that
∑
rvn
p∗(wvk, rvn) = p∗(wvk). So let, p∗(wvk, rvn) =(
xvn
rvn
)
(ηk)
rvn (η−i)xvn−rvn where, rvn = {0, 1, 2, ..., xvn}. Hence we have,
xvn∑
rvn=0
p∗(wvk, rvn) =
xvn∑
rvn=0
(
xvn
rvn
)
(ηk)
rvn (η−i)xvn−rvn
= p∗(wvk)
Additionally we have,
p(wvk | rvn) = p(wvk, rvn)p(rvn)
∝ p(wvk, rvn)
∝ p∗(wvk, rvn)
=
(
xvn
rvn
)
(ηk)
rvn (η−i)xvn−rvn
p(rvn | wvk) = p(wvk, rvn)p(wvk)
∝ p
∗(wvk, rvn)
p∗(wvk)
=
(
xvn
rvn
)
(ηk)
rvn (η−i)xvn−rvn
(η−i + ηk)
xvn
=
(
xvn
rvn
)(
ηk
η−i + ηk
)rvn ( η−i
η−i + ηk
)xvn−rvn
Hence the conditional distributions have a form of the binomial distribution. After sub-
stituting back the values of η−iand ηk, if we sample rvn from such a distribution we can
approximate the binomial expansion as follows:
Rvn ∼ Binomial
(
xvn,
zknfknwvk∑
i6=k zinfinwvi + zknfknwvk
)
, ∀n ∈ Jv
∑
i6=k
zinfinwvi + zknfknwvk
xvn ∝ (zknfknwvk)Rvn
Hence, we have
p(wvk | Z,F,X) ∝ wα0−1vk e−β0wvk
∏
n∈Jv
(
(fknzknwvk)
Rvne−(fknzknwvk)
)
∝ wα0+
∑
n∈Jv Rvn−1
vk e
−(β0+
∑
n∈Jv fknzkn)wvk
The above expression is in gamma distribution form wvk ∼ Gamma(α′0, β′0) where,
α′0 = α0 +
∑
n∈Jv
Rvn
β′0 = β0 +
∑
n∈Jv
fknzkn
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– The posterior of fkn is similarly calculated as:
p(fkn | Z,W,X) ∝ p(X | Z,F,W )p(fkn | α1, β1)
=
 ∏
m∈In
p(xvn |
K∑
i=1
finzinwvi)
Gamma(α1, β1)
Hence, we have
p(fkn | Z,W,X) ∝ fα1−1kn e−β1fkn
∏
v∈In
(
(fknzknwvk)
Tvne−(fknzknwvk)
)
∝ fα1+
∑
v∈In Tvn−1
kn e
−(β1+
∑
v∈In zknwvk)fkn
The above expression is in gamma distribution for fkn ∼ Gamma(α′1, β′1) where,
α′1 = α1 +
∑
v∈In
Tvn
β′1 = β1 +
∑
v∈In
zknwvk
and the auxilliary variable Tvn is sampled similar to Rvn from
Tvn ∼ Binomial
(
xvn,
fknzknwvk∑
i 6=k finzinwvi + fknzknwvk
)
, ∀n ∈ In
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